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The high nutrient and energy demand of tumor cells compared to normal cells to sustain 

rapid proliferation offer a potentially auspicious avenue for implementing starvation 

therapy. However, conventional starvation therapy, such as glucose exhaustion and vascular 

thrombosis, can lead to systemic toxicity and exacerbate tumor hypoxia. Herein, we 

developed a new “valve-off” starvation tactic, which was accomplished by closing the 

valve of glucose transporter protein 1 (GLUT1). Specifically, dihydroartemisinin (DHA), 2,20- 

azobis [2-(2-imidazolin-2-yl) propane] dihydrochloride (AI), and Ink were co-encapsulated 

in a sodium alginate (ALG) hydrogel. Upon irradiation with the 1064 nm laser, AI rapidly 

disintegrated into alkyl radicals (R 

• ), which exacerbated the DHA-induced mitochondrial 

damage through the generation of reactive oxygen species and further reduced the 

synthesis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Simultaneously, the production of R 

• facilitated 

DHA-induced starvation therapy by suppressing GLUT1, which in turn reduced glucose 

uptake. Systematic in vivo and in vitro results suggested that this radical-enhanced “valve- 

off” strategy for inducing tumor cell starvation was effective in reducing glucose uptake 

and ATP levels. This integrated strategy induces tumor starvation with efficient tumor 

suppression, creating a new avenue for controlled, precise, and concerted tumor therapy. 
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. Introduction 

berrant cellular metabolism and excessive nutrient 
epletion are major physiological features of tumors.
herefore, starvation therapy for tumors by obstructing 
lood supply and consuming critical nutrients has been 

xtensively explored as an attractive approach for tumor 
herapy [1] . Warburg discovered that tumor cells have an 

ncreased demand for glucose uptake, which promotes tumor 
rowth and proliferation by means of anaerobic glycolysis 
2] . Due to the metabolic characteristics of tumor cells,
wo starvation therapies have been developed as potential 
reatments for neoplasms: glucose starvation and vascular 
mbolization [ 1 ,3 ,4 ]. Glucose oxidase (GOx) has gained 

ttention as a potential starvation-inducing drug that can 

ffectually exhaust glucose in tumor cells. However, GOx has 
ome unavoidable limitations in the treatment of tumors.
ne possible perspective is that the excess H 2 O 2 produced 

y glucose oxidation not only accelerates tumor metastasis 
nd invasion, but also inevitably causes oxidative damage to 
eighboring normal tissues [5] . On the other hand, the higher 

oxicity and instability of GOx limit its anti-tumor effect [6] .
ascular embolization has been considered as a potential 
trategy for inducing starvation therapy by blocking blood 

ow to tumors. Nevertheless, the efficacy of this approach can 

e influenced by rapid blood flow, resulting in the formation 

f ineffective embolization or plaque. Therefore, innovative 
nd effective strategies need to be urgently developed to 
vercome these challenges. 

Glucose transport proteins (GLUTs) are a class of 
ransmembrane proteins that perform a key function in 

he regulation of glucose transport across the cell membranes 
7] . As important “valves” regulating glucose uptake, GLUTs 
re expressed at high levels in many tumor cells to support 
apid tumor proliferation [8] . Notably, among the human 

LUT family, GLUT1 has been shown to be significantly 
pregulated in various types of tumors and is considered a 
rimary prognostic marker for tumorigenesis [9] . Although 

anomedicines targeting GLUT1 to mediate endocytosis 
ave been explored, few studies have investigated the 
fficacy of starvation strategies achieved through inhibiting 
LUT1. Therefore, we developed a novel starvation strategy 

or GLUT1 inhibition by DHA. DHA is a first-generation 

ffshoot of artemisinin that was initially developed to treat 
alaria with globally recognized effective treatment and 

ow toxicity [10] . Interestingly, the biological activity of DHA 

xtends beyond its anti-malarial properties. Similar to many 
aturally occurring compounds, DHA has demonstrated 

nti-tumor effects through a range of mechanisms, such as 
uppression of angiogenesis and proliferation, induction of 
erroptosis, and increased cellular oxidative stress [ 11 ,12 ].
or instance, Wang et al. designed and synthesized DHA 

anoparticles that respond to both intracellular acidity 
nd oxidative stress, allowing for the co-delivery of DHA and 

lutathione peroxidase 4 inhibitor RSL-3. This delivery system 

ltimately induced ferroptosis in pancreatic ductal cancer 
ells [13] . Moreover, Liu et al. developed a new nanomedicine 
alled Tf@IR820-DHA, which promoted cancer immunity by 
nducing cellular triple oxidative stress [14] . Although DHA 
f
as received considerable attention as a promising antitumor 
gent, studies on DHA-induced cell starvation through GLUT1 
nhibition have been sparsely reported. Therefore, we will 
onduct further investigation on DHA-induced cell starvation.

Tumor elimination by cytotoxic free radicals has been 

onsidered as a promising strategy. However, an oxygen- 
eprived neoplasm microenvironment may compromise the 
eneration of ROS, making the therapeutic effect much less 
ffective [15] . AI possesses excellent water solubility and can 

ndergo thermal decomposition to produce R 

• , which remains 
naffected by the hypoxic microenvironment of tumors [16] .
I has shown favorable antitumor effects and has garnered 

idespread interest. For example, Chen et al. designed a 
ew Nb 2 C@mSiO 2 nanosheet to achieve effective antitumor 
ffect by photothermal decomposition of AI [17] . Furthermore,
ur previous work has demonstrated that AI conjoined 

ith low-temperature photothermal treatment accomplished 

ntitumor effect through lipid oxidation [18] . Although the 
ssociation of low-temperature photothermal with R 

• for 
umor treatment has been extensively reported, the question 

f whether ROS can promote DHA-induced starvation by 
amaging mitochondria has not yet been explored. 

The present study proposes a novel approach that utilizes 
 

• enhanced DHA-induced cell starvation therapy to improve 
he effectiveness of antitumor treatment. Specifically, the 
ersatile ALG was applied to react with Ca 2 + to form on-site 
ydrogels for encapsulating DHA, AI, and Ink and inducing 
umor cell starvation by simple intratumoral injection.
LG is a naturally occurring polysaccharide comprised of 
- l -guluronic acid and β- d -mannuronic acid, which can 

apidly chelate with Ca 2 + to produce a gelatinous “egg 
ox” construct [19] . ALG possesses several advantageous 
roperties that make it a suitable material for various 
iomedical applications, including drug delivery. Besides 
he capability to generate hydrogels in situ , ALG presents 
avorable biocompatibility and biodegradability properties,
hich are crucial factors to consider for its implementation 

n vivo [20] . Compared to other types of gels, ALG has been
xtensively employed in drug delivery, cell transplantation,
nd wound healing, owing to the outstanding features 
ncluding suppleness, non-toxicity, high-water content 
nd extracellular matrix-like construction [21–23] . Chinese 
raditional Ink was applied as a photothermal agent due to the 
ood photothermal properties and excellent biocompatibility 
24] . As illustrated in Scheme 1 , DHA, AI, Ink, and ALG
ere briefly mixed and administered into the tumor by a 
icroinvasive method. Upon exposure to a 1064 nm laser, the 

esultant elevated temperature led to the catabolism of AI 
nto alkyl radicals, which subsequently caused mitochondrial 
amage. DHA not only inhibited the expression of GLUT1 to 
educe the cellular uptake of glucose, but also induced ROS 
roduction by reacting with intracellular Fe 2 + . Thus, R 

• and 

HA- generated ROS worked synergistically to further damage 
itochondria, which in turn enhanced DHA-induced cellular 

tarvation therapy by reducing ATP synthesis. This “off-valve”
tarvation strategy provides guidance for tumor treatment 
nd may become a breakthrough in tumor therapy. This 
tarvation therapy, induced by the dual effect of cutting off 
nergy supply from the outside and damaging mitochondria 
rom the inside, demonstrated potent anti-tumor effects. 
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Scheme 1 – Schematic diagram of 
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-induced cell starvation therapy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Hu-Ink was supplied by Hu Kai wen Ink Factory. AI and 2,2-
Azobis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) were
obtained from Macklin. DHA and Cell counting kit-8 (CCK–8)
was supplied by Solarbio Science & Technology Co. Ltd. ALG
and Calcium chloride were provided by Aladdin. ATP and BCA
protein assay kit were purchased from Beyotime. Live and
Dead Dye Kit, Annexin-V-FITC/PI, and Hoechst 33,258 were
the products of KeyGen Biotech. 2-Deoxy-2-[(7-nitro-2,1,3-
benzoxadiazol-4-yl) amino]- d -glucose (2-NBDG) was provided
by Amgicam. GLUT1 antibodies and TUNEL kits were offered
by absin. Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 cell culture
medium and 0.25% trypsin solution were provided by
MeilunBio. 

2.2. Synthesis and characterization of hydrogel 

To verify the gel-forming properties of ALG, different
concentrations of ALG were blended well with the fixed
concentration of Ink (1 mg/ml). Then, the mixed solution
was poured into a beaker that contained 7 ml CaCl 2 solution.
Photographs were taken at various times to observe the gel-
forming properties of ALG. Subsequently, the mixed solution
of Ink and Ink@ALG (Ink 1 mg/ml; ALG 5 mg/ml) were also
recorded at different times by the same method. 

Firstly, the Zetasizer Nano ZS was used to measure the
particle diameter and zeta potential of the Ink. ALG was mixed
with AI, DHA, and Ink with homogenization by sonication.
Finally, electron micrographs of the hydrogels were taken with
a Zeiss Gemini 300 scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

To verify the success of drug encapsulation, Ink, AI, DHA,
ALG, and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG were scanned with ultraviolet
spectrophotometry (UV–vis) at wavelengths of 300–1,000 nm,
respectively. In order to prove that ALG hydrogel could be
used for drug transport, the drug release of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG
hydrogel was measured by spectrophotometry. Specifically,
AI@ALG, Ink@ALG, and DHA@ALG were injected into a Ca 2 +
containing solution and transferred to a dialysis bag into PBS
with media of pH 7.4 and 6.5. It was placed into a constant
temperature shaking bed for shaking, 1 ml liquid was taken at
different time points, and then another 1 ml liquid was filled
into it. Finally, the drug release was measured at different time
points. At the same time, photos of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG at 0 h
and 48 h were taken to prove the release of the drug. 

2.3. Detection of photothermal properties 

To investigate the photothermal characteristics of Ink, various
concentrations of Ink were subjected to irradiation with a
1064 nm laser (0.5 W/cm ² 10 min). The temperature variations
at various times during the laser exposure were monitored,
and thermal images were captured using a near-infrared (NIR)
thermal camera. Moreover, the photothermal characteristics
of hydrogels were evaluated using the same protocol for
various groups, including H 2 O, ALG, Ink, DHA, Ink@ALG,
AI/Ink@ALG, and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. 

To explore the photothermal stability, various groups
including Ink and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG were subjected to
irradiation with a 1064 nm laser for 5 min, followed by cooling
at room temperature for 5 min. This was performed five times
and the temperature changes at different time points were
recorded. 

2.4. Detection of free radicals 

ABTS was used as a probe for free radical detection.
Specifically, ABTS (2 mg/ml) and AI (200 μg/ml) were mixed
well and reacted in the water bath at 37 °C and 44 °C for
different times. UV–vis was used to measure the absorbance of
each solution at 400–900 nm. To further explore the generation
of R 

• under laser irradiation, the solutions subjected to the
1064 nm laser were further measured. Specifically, a mixture
of 0.2 ml of DHA/AI/Ink and 0.2 ml ABTS (2 mg/ml) was
exposed to a 1064 nm laser (0.5 W/cm ²) for different times. The
absorbance of each solution was subsequently determined
using UV–vis spectrophotometry over a range of 400–900 nm. 

To detect the formation of R 

• in cells, the fluorescent probe
DCFH-DA was employed. Briefly, HepG2 cells were cultured
on the 20 mm confocal dish and incubated for overnight
before being exposed to various experimental conditions.
Subsequently, the cells were subjected to irradiation with a
1064 nm laser (0.5 W/cm 

2 ) for 10 min. Following irradiation,
the cells were washed and incubated with DCFH-DA in the
absence of light for 30 min. Finally, the fluorescence of DCF
was visualized using either CLSM or flow cytometry. 

2.5. In vitro synergistic antitumor effect 

HepG2 cells were inoculated in 96-well plates with
a concentration of 1.5 × 10 4 per well and cultured
overnight. Subsequently, the cells were treated with various
formulations, including DHA, Ink, AI, ALG, AI/Ink, DHA/AI/Ink,
and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG for 12 h. After this, the cells were
incubated for an additional 12 h with or without irradiation
by a 1064 nm laser. The culture solution was then replaced
with a solution of CCK-8 reagent, which was diluted in the cell
culture medium at a ratio of 10:1. The cells were subsequently
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ncubated at a temperature of 37 °C for a duration of 1 h,
fter which the absorption at a wavelength of 450 nm was 
uantified using a microplate reader. 

Live-dead cell staining was used to visualize cell death 

fter HepG2 treatment in different groups. Specifically, the 
ells were spread on 20 mm confocal discs and incubated 

vernight. The experimental groups, including DHA, AI, Ink,
I/Ink, DHA/AI/Ink, and GA/AI/Ink@ALG (DHA 35 μM, AI 100 
g/ml, Ink 25 μg/ml, and 500 μg/ml), were joined to confocal 
ishes and hatched for 6 h. Thereafter, the cells were exposed 

o a 1064 nm laser (0.5 W/cm 

2 ) for a duration of 10 min, or
ere left unexposed, and cultured for a further 6 h. Finally,

he cells were cleaned and incubated with Calcein-AM/PI at 
 temperature of 37 °C, shielded from light, for a period of 
0 min. The excess dye was subsequently washed away with 

BS and photographed for observation with CLSM. 
Annexin V apoptosis detection kits were further employed 

o detect apoptosis. Cells were collected after different 
reatments and stained with Annexin V and propidium iodide.
inally, the cells were detected by flow cytometry after 15 min 

f staining and analyzed by FlowJo. 

.6. Measurement of mitochondrial membrane potential 

C-1 was employed as a probe to determine the change 
n mitochondrial membrane potential ( ��m). Briefly, HepG2 
ere inoculated in 12-well plates and cultured overnight. Cells 
ere treated in different experimental groups and stained 

ith 200 μl working solution at 37 °C for 25 min. Afterwards,
he cells were examined by flow cytometry. 

.7. Assay of intracellular ATP 

he levels of intracellular ATP in HepG2 cells after different 
reatments were assayed with an ATP kit. Briefly, 12-well 
lates were inoculated with cells and cultured overnight. The 
ells were then treated with different formulations. After 
reatment, the cells were lysed and the ATP levels were 
ssayed following the instructions. The amount of ATP was 
uantified by measuring the amount of luminescence with a 
icrotiter plate. 

.8. Western blot 

riefly, the 6-well plates were inoculated with HepG2 cells and 

ultured overnight. Then, the cells were collected and lysed 

fter different groups of treatment. The cells were processed 

ccording to standard instructions. An inner parameter of β- 
ctin was employed for comparison. 

.9. Intracellular glucose uptake experiments 

he intracellular glucose uptake was detected with 2-NBDG.
riefly, the 12-well plates were inoculated with HepG2 cells 
nd cultured overnight. Cells were treated with a sugar-free 
edium for 12 h. Then, the solution was withdrawn and 2- 
BGD was joined for incubation for 30 min at 37 °C without 

ight. Finally, cells were collected after washing twice with PBS.
he cells were detected by flow cytometry and FlowJo was 
erformed for analysis. 
.10. In vivo immobilization of hydrogels 

o further examine the drug immobilization capability of ALG,
ntra-tumoral injections of ICG solution alone and ICG@ALG 

ydrogel (ICG 200 μg/ml, ALG 5 mg/ml) were carried out, and 

hotographs were captured using fluorescence in vivo imaging 
t various time intervals. Additionally, Ink and Ink@ALG 

ydrogels were subcutaneously injected, and the skin tissue 
as incised after 48 h for observation. 

.11. In vivo antitumor efficacy 

he in vivo antitumor effect was studied in nude mice bearing 
epG2 tumors. Specifically, once the subcutaneous tumors 

eached around 100 mm 

3 , mice were randomly assigned to 
 groups ( n = 5) and treated with different formulations.
ubcutaneous drug injections and 1064 nm laser irradiation 

ere performed on Days 0 and 3. After the first therapy,
he tumors size and mouse weight were noted for 15 d 

onsecutively. The tumor volume (V) and tumor suppression 

atio (SR) were computed based on the following formulation.
t Day 15, the tumors and major organs were removed for 
&E and TUNEL staining to evaluate the anti-tumor effect and 

iological safety. 

 

(
mm 

3 
)
= 

(
length × widt h 

2 
)
/ 2 

R ( % ) = ( W blank − W treat ) / W blank × 100% 

.12. Statistical analysis 

ll data are indicated as mean ± SD (standard deviation).
tatistical analysis was carried out by two-way ANOVA. ∗P < 

.05, ∗∗ P < 0.01, and 

∗∗∗ P < 0.001 were significantly different. 

. Results and discussions 

.1. Synthesis and characterization of hydrogel 

LG is a polysaccharide with good solubility in water and 

eacts with Ca 2 + to become an “egg box” crosslinked hydrogel 
 20 ,25 ]. To investigate the hydrogel formation properties of 
LG in Ca 2 + solution at different concentrations, 1.8 mM 

a 2 + solution was selected to simulate the physiological 
oncentration [26] . Based on the colorless and transparent 
ature of ALG, Ink was employed to assess its gel- 

orming properties. As illustrated in Fig. S1, when the 
olution containing Ca 2 + was injected into the ALG at the 
oncentration of 1 mg/ml, the solution swiftly spread into 
he beaker as a result of the weaker gel-forming properties.
owever, when the ALG concentration surpassed 5 mg/ml, the 

nk@ALG solution quickly gelled as it was pushed out of the 
ip of the needle, and no morphological changes were visible 
ithin 1 h. It should be noted that at concentrations above 

0 mg/ml, the viscosity of ALG was so high that injection 

ecame impractical. Finally, 5 mg/ml of ALG was selected for 
ubsequent experimental studies. In contrast, upon injection 

nto the Ca 2 + -containing solution, the free Ink solution 
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Fig. 1 – Characteristics of hydrogel DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. (A) 
Pictures of Ink and Ink@ALG injected into Ca 2 + -containing 
solution at different time points. (B) SEM images of 
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. (C) UV–vis of different formulations. (D) 
Photographs of drug release from DHA/AI/Ink@ALG 

hydrogels at 0 h and 48 h. Release curves of DHA (E), AI 
(F)and Ink (G) from ALG hydrogel at different time points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

quickly dispersed throughout the beaker, as illustrated in
Fig. 1 A. This observation provides evidence that ALG can
react with Ca 2 + in vit ro, leading to the formation of hydrogels.
To further investigate the properties of the gels, rheometers
were employed to examine the rheology and viscosity of
hydrogels. In rheological analysis experiments, when the
elastic modulus (G’) is greater than the viscosity modulus
(G"), the sample is defined as a solid rather than a liquid
[ 26 ,27 ]. As shown in Fig. S2A, G’ was significantly larger than
G", indicating that ALG could form hydrogels by chelation with
Ca 2 + . In addition, we also explored the relationship between
the viscosity of the hydrogel and the shear rate, as shown
in Fig. S2B, the viscosity of the DHA/AI/Ink@ALG hydrogel
gradually decreased with the increase of the shear rate,
signifying the presence of shear thinning behavior within
the hydrogel. While the viscosity of the DHA/AI/Ink@ALG
solution did not exhibit significant changes. 

The dynamic light scattering (DLS) detector was employed
to evaluate the particle size and zeta potential of Ink. The
results showed that the z-average diameter and potential
of Ink were approximately 181.78 nm and −19.80 mV,
respectively (Fig. S3). Subsequently, the morphology of the
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG was described by SEM. Based on the
visualization presented in Fig.1 B, a significant population of
Ink nanoparticles were aggregated on the hydrogels surface.
This outcome implied that the crosslinking of ALG with
Ca 2 + had demonstrated an effective ability to immobilize Ink
within the hydrogels. To further demonstrate that the drug
was encapsulated in the ALG solution, UV–vis was performed
to determine the wavelengths of AI, Ink, ALG, DHA and
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG within the scope of 300–900 nm. As shown
in Fig.1 C, the absorption spectrum of AI exhibited a distinctive
peak at 360 nm. Meanwhile, Ink demonstrated a high level of
absorbance, indicating its potential as a photothermal agent
for near infrared II (NIR-II). Whereas DHA/AI/Ink@ALG had the
characteristic absorption peaks of AI, DHA, and Ink, indicating
that AI, DHA, and Ink were encapsulated in ALG. 

Constant temperature shaker experiments were employed
to simulate the kinetics of the drug in vivo . As shown in
Fig. 1 D, the DHA/AI/Ink@ALG solution changed from colorless
to ebony after 48 h of constant temperature oscillation,
confirming that a portion of the drug was released from the
ALG and Ca 2 + crosslink. To further explore the drug release
profile graph, the drug release was measured at different
time points. As shown in Fig. 1 E-G, there was a burst of
DHA and AI release before 8 h, with release reaching about
60%, but the drug release leveled off after 8 h. It is also
noteworthy that drug release in the first 12 h exhibited a
slightly higher level in the pH 7.4 environment compared to
the tumor micro-acidic environment at pH 6.5. This may be
attributed to the deprotonation of carboxylic acid groups on
the ALG leading to an increase in osmosis as pH increases,
which in turn leads to network swelling and drug release
[ 20 ,25 ,28 ,29 ]. Furthermore, we observed a slower release rate
for Ink compared to DHA and AI, as depicted in Fig. 1 G. This
distinction can be attributed to the larger particle size of Ink,
which operates as a nanoparticle rather than a free drug.
Overall, these findings suggested that the gel possesses a non-
compact structure, establishing its potential as a viable drug
delivery vehicle. 

3.2. Detection of photothermal properties and free 
radicals 

Previous research has demonstrated that Ink exhibits
powerful absorbance within the NIR-II range [30] . Firstly,
we investigated the photothermal properties of Ink at
different concentrations, with a consistent irradiation time.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 A, the temperature was progressively
raised as the concentration of the Ink increased, indicating
a concentration-dependent elevation of the temperature.
When the Ink concentration was 25 μg/ml, the temperature
raised from 28.90 °C to approximately 44.90 °C within the first
5 min of irradiation, and remained relatively stable at around
44 °C for the following 5 min. To accomplish the result of low-
temperature photothermal therapy (PTT), the concentration
of 25 μg/ml was selected for further investigation. near
infrared thermal imaging devices were employed to detect
the variation in temperature ( Fig. 2 B and D). The performance
of photothermal between different groups was further
explored. As illustrated in Fig. 2 C, the temperature rise was
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Fig. 2 – Photothermal properties of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG gels 
and release of free radicals. (A) Temperature profiles of Ink 

irradiated by 1064 nm laser for 10 min (0.5 W/cm 

2 ) at 
different concentrations and (B) the associated 

photothermal images. (C) Curves of temperature changes in 

different groups under 1064 nm laser irradiation 

(0.5 W/cm 

2 ) and (D) the corresponding diagrams of 
photothermal. (E) Photothermal stability of 
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG after 5 laser on-off cycles. (F) ABTS 

+ ●

production capacity when AI and ABTS are incubated in a 
water bath for different times and temperatures. (G) UV–vis 
absorption spectra of ABTS 

+ ● at different times of 1064 nm 

laser irradiation. 
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egligible in the H 2 O, AI, DHA, and ALG groups, whereas 
he Ink, Ink@ALG, AI/Ink@ALG, and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG groups 
howed noticeable and generally consistent temperature 
ncrease curves. The results indicated that the temperature 
ncrease was a consequence of the transformation of light 
nergy into thermal energy via the photosensitizer Ink.
n addition, we assessed the photothermal stability of 
nk and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. As presented in Fig. 2 E, the 
emperature changes were recorded after 5 rounds of on-off 
llumination of a 1064 nm laser. The results showed that the 
nk and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG groups exhibited no noticeable 
ttenuation in photothermal performance throughout the 
rocess, indicating excellent photothermal stability of 
HA/AI/Ink@ALG. These findings suggested that Ink could 

e effectively used as a photothermal agent to induce AI 
ecomposition. 

To explore the decomposition ability of AI, ABTS was 
pplied as a probe, which reacts with R 

• to form green ABTS + ●

ith a characteristic UV absorption wavelength between 

00 and 900 nm. The ability of AI to decompose into R 

• 

as explored by examining the UV absorption spectra of 
BTS + ●. As depicted in Fig. 2 F, the UV absorbance at 44 °C
as significantly greater than that at 37 °C for the equal 
uration of incubation, indicating that the degradation of 
I manifested a temperature-dependent behavior. Moreover,

he relationship between the decomposition ability of AI 
nd time was also investigated by incubating ABTS and AI 
t the same temperature. The findings demonstrated that 
he UV absorbance at 6 h was considerably greater than 

hat at 2 h and 4 h, suggesting that AI generated more 
 

• at higher temperature or extended incubation duration.
urthermore, the ability of ABTS + ● production at different 
imes under 1064 nm laser illumination was also explored.
s illustrated in Fig. 2 F and S4, the absorbance of ABTS + ●

radually increased, and the color of the solution deepened 

rogressively with the prolonged irradiation time, indicating 
n enhanced decomposition ability of AI. 

.3. Anti-tumor effect in vitro 

o investigate the therapeutic potential of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG,
he CCK-8 experiments were carried out to assess the 
ffects on cell viability. Specifically, we implanted cells in 96- 
ell plates and treated with medium containing different 

oncentrations of Ink. The CCK-8 cytotoxicity experiments 
ere conducted to measure the cell viability. First, we 

nvestigated the cytotoxicity of Ink on human umbilical vein 

ndothelial cells (HUVEC). When the concentration of Ink 
eaches 200 μg/ml, there was no significant decrease in cell 
iability, indicating that Ink has excellent biocompatibility 
Fig. S5). We next explored the photothermal effect of Ink 
n HepG2 tumor cells. The results showed that there was 
nly a marginal decrease in cell viability after 10 min of 
064 nm laser irradiation in the group treated with Ink at 
 concentration of 25 μg/ml ( Fig. 3 A). Conversely, there was 
o significant decrease in cell viability in the group that 
id not receive laser irradiation. These findings implied that 
he mild photothermal effect of Ink might contribute to 
he slight reduction in tumor cell survival. Furthermore, no 
ignificant cytotoxicity was observed after treatment with AI,
oth with and without 1064 nm laser irradiation, indicating 
hat AI could not be decomposed into R 

• in deficiency of 
hotothermal agent (Fig. S6). Subsequently, we investigated 

he synergistic therapeutic effect of Ink and AI. As presented 

n Fig. 3 B, the cytotoxicity of AI/Ink gradually increased with 

ncreasing AI concentration under 1064 nm laser irradiation.
n the contrary, no marked cytotoxicity was observed without 
064 nm laser irradiation, further demonstrating that Ink 
ould induce the decomposition of AI into R 

• . Furthermore,
he cytotoxicity experiments induced by DHA were also 
nvestigated. As depicted in Fig. 3 C, consistent with previous 
tudies, DHA exerted anti-tumor effects, with cell viability 
eclining to approximately 75.63% at concentrations up to 
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Fig. 3 – In vivo antitumor effect of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. (A) Cell viability at different concentrations of Ink. (B) Cytotoxicity under 
constant concentration of Ink and increased concentration of AI. (C) Cell viability of HepG2 treated by elevated 

concentrations of DHA. (D) Cell viability of DHA/AI/Ink treated HepG2 cells by changing the concentration of DHA and the 
fixed concentrations of AI and Ink. (E) Cell viability of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG treated HepG2 cells by varying the concentration of 
DHA and the fixed concentrations of AI, Ink and ALG. (Each of the above groups was classified into a group with and 

without laser irradiation (0.5 W/cm 

2 , 10 mim). (F) Various groups of IC 50 . (G) Confocal pictures of HepG2 cells incubated with 

different groups after co-staining with Calcein -AM (green) and PI (red) (Scale bars = 50 μm). (H) Apoptosis assay of HepG2 
with different formulations after co-incubation with V-FITC/PI staining. 
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0 μM. The collaborative anti-tumor effect of AI and DHA 

as further explored. As illustrated in Fig. 3 D, the cell 
iability exhibited a reduction that was dependent on the 
oncentration of DHA. When the concentration of DHA 

eached 80 μM and was irradiated with a 1064 nm laser,
he cell viability decreased to 14.37%, demonstrating that 
he R 

• decomposed by AI promoted the anti-tumor effect 
f DHA. Moreover, the half-inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) of 
HA/AI/Ink was 111.35 μM, apparently higher than that of the 
HA/AI/Ink-L group (36.53 μM), further demonstrating that 
I cannot be broken down into R 

• without laser irradiation.
inally, we further explored the cytotoxicity experiments of 
LG. As demonstrated in Fig. 3 E and S7, the cytotoxicity of 
LG was not statistically significant, even at a concentration 

f 1 mg/ml. Besides, the synergistic antitumor effect of 
I and DHA was not diminished by the addition of ALG,
roving that ALG has good biocompatibility and could be 
sed as a carrier for drug delivery. To further explore the 
iocompatibility of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG, 293T cells were treated 

ith DHA/AI/Ink@ALG. The results showed that no significant 
ecrease in cell viability when the concentration of DHA 

eached 40 μM, indicating that DHA/AI/Ink@ALG has favorable 
iocompatibility (Fig. S8). 

Confocal fluorescence images of cells stained with 

Calcein-AM)/PI following various sample treatments 
rovided visual evidence that DHA and R 

• exhibited superior 
nti-cancer effects. As depicted in Fig. 3 G, the AI, Ink, and 

I/Ink groups exhibited no significant red fluorescence,
uggesting that Ink has favorable biocompatibility and AI 
annot be disassembled without 1064 nm laser irradiation.
or cells cultured with Ink, AI/Ink and subjected to 1064 nm 

aser, a small fraction of PI-stained red cells was observed,
mplying that low-temperature photothermal had a mild 

ntitumor effect. Similar gentle antitumor effects of DHA 

nd DHA/AI/Ink can be seen from the large area of green 

uorescence in the images. On the contrary, distinct large 
ed fluorescent signals were observed in the DHA/AI/Ink-L 
nd DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-L groups, denoting that a substantial 
umber of dead cells were generated due to R 

• boost the 
HA starvation therapy. Additionally, further quantitative 
ow cytometry results ( Fig. 3 H) revealed that the number 
f apoptotic cells in DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-treated cells exposed 

o 1064 nm laser were significantly greater than of DHA,
emonstrating the synergistic tumoricidal effect of DHA and 

 

• . 

.4. Investigation of anti-tumor mechanism 

o elucidate the mechanism underlying the synergistic 
nti-tumor effect of DHA and R 

• , the fluorescent probe 
CFH-DA was applied to monitor intracellular changes in 

OS. The green fluorescence intensity was proportional 
o the ROS production level. As shown in Fig. 4 A, there 
as no apparent green fluorescence emissions in the AI,

nk, and AI/Ink groups. However, relatively lower amounts 
f green fluorescence was detected in the AI/Ink group 

ollowing exposure to 1064 nm laser illumination, indicating 
he production of a small amount of ROS through the 
hotothermal decomposition of AI. Meaningfully, cells treated 

ith DHA/AI/Ink@ALG or DHA/AI/Ink emitted a vivid green 
uorescence upon laser irradiation for 10 min. This striking 
henomenon strongly suggested the substantial production 

f ROS resulting from the synergistic interplay between 

HA and AI. In addition, the outcome demonstrated that 
LG had a favourable biological compatibility and did not 

nfluence the generation of ROS. To further quantify the 
roduction of ROS, flow cytometry was utilized to analyze 
he results of different formulations of treatment of HepG2 
ells. As revealed in Fig. 4 B, the fluorescence strength of 
HA/AI/Ink@ALG was approximately 3.8 times greater than 

ontrol group, indicating that significant amounts of ROS 
ere generated, which was agreement with the outcomes 
f confocal images. Remarkably, the flow cytometry results 
evealed slightly better fluorescence strength in the DHA 

roup compared to the AI/Ink-L group, which could be 
scribed to the production of ROS by DHA through the 
nduction of endogenous ferritin autophagy [31] . It has 
een demonstrated that ROS are produced by mitochondria,
ut excessive ROS induce mitochondrial dysfunction and 

ltimately lead to a decrease in mitochondrial membrane 
otential ( ��m) [32] . Accordingly, we further investigated the 
hanges of ��m after treating cells with various formulations.
C-1 was utilized as a probe to detect ��m, as it accumulates 
n the mitochondrial stroma and produces red luminescence 
hen ��m is high. In contrast, JC-1 emits green fluorescence 

n its monomeric form when ��m is low. As shown in 

ig. 4 C, the ratios of red/green fluorescence were 2.51 and 1.95 
fter the administration of DHA and AI/Ink-L, respectively,
ndicating that only part of the ��m was reduced by DHA 

nd free radicals. However, when cells were treated with 

HA/AI/Ink-L, a transition from red to green fluorescence was 
learly observed, with a ratio of 0.36. This suggested that 
he breakdown of R 

• facilitated DHA-induced mitochondrial 
amage by generating of ROS. 

Studies have shown that mitochondria are the main site 
f biological oxidation and energy conversion in cells, where 
ost of the cellular ATP was produced by mitochondrial 

xidative phosphorylation, which accounts for more than 

0% of the energy required for life activities [33] . Thus,
ysfunctional or impaired mitochondrial function can disrupt 
TP synthesis, leading to decreased ATP production and 

ellular starvation. Fig. 4 E illustrates that cells treated with 

I, Ink, and AI/Ink did not exhibit a significant decline 
n ATP levels. However, DHA-treated cells demonstrated 

 mild decrease in intracellular ATP levels, suggesting 
hat DHA induces mitochondrial damage through ROS 
nd cellular starvation. In addition, the ATP levels in the 
HA/AI/Ink-L group were significantly lower than those in 

he DHA group, which suggests that R 

• promote DHA-induced 

ellular starvation. It is well-established that tumor cells 
aintain abnormal metabolism because of cellular metabolic 

eprogramming [1] . As a characteristic feature of neoplastic 
ells, the Warburg effect signifies the high dependence of 
ancer cells on glycolysis for energy production over oxygen 

2] . In order to examine the glycolysis of HepG2 cells following 
reatment with various formulations, a fluorescent probe 
alled 2-NBDG was utilized to quantify glucose uptake by 
ells. As illustrated in Fig. 4 D, the fluorescence intensity 
ecreased remarkably after treatment with DHA/AI/Ink- 
 of cells compared to the control group, suggesting 
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Fig. 4 – Exploration of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-induced starvation therapy. (A) DCFH-DA was employed as a probe to detect ROS 

production in HepG2 cells treated with different agents (Scale bars = 50 μm). (B) Flow cytometry analysis of ROS generation 

in HepG2 cells treated with different preparations (1: control; 2: Ink-L; 3:AI/Ink-L; 4: AI; 5: Ink; 6: DHA/AI/Ink; 7: AI/Ink; 8: 
DHA; 9: DHA/AI/Ink-L; 10: DHA/AI/Ink@ALG–L). (C) JC-1 was utilized to determine the changes in ��m of HepG2 cells after 
treatment with different formulations. (D) Glucose uptake was monitored by 2-NBDG probe after HepG2 cells were treated 

with diverse formulations (1: control; 2: AI; 3:AI/Ink; 4: DHA; 5: Ink; 6: Ink–L; 7: AI/Ink–L; 8: DHA/AI/Ink; 9: DHA/AI/Ink-L; 10: 
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG–L). (E) Intracellular ATP levels of HepG2 after distinct treatments. (F) Intracellular GLUT1 expression was 
monitored by western blot. ∗P < 0.05, ∗ ∗P < 0.01. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

that alkyl radicals promoted DHA-induced suppression of
glucose uptake. Furthermore, we conducted immunoblotting
experiments to investigate whether the decrease in glucose
uptake was attributed to the inhibition of GLUT1 expression
by DHA. As illustrated in Fig. 4 F and S9, the reduction in
GLUT1 expression by DHA treatment compared to control
indicated the feasibility of DHA in closing the GLUT1 valve,
which was consistent with previous studies [34] . Interestingly,
GLUT1 expression was notably diminished after DHA/AI/Ink-L
treatment, implying that R 

• further enhanced the suppression
of glucose uptake from the extracellular matrix induced by
DHA. 

3.5. Immobilization and photothermal properties of 
hydrogels in vivo and anti-tumor performance 

The detrimental effects of intra-tumor drug injections on
surrounding healthy tissue as they gradually disperse into
the interstitium are well-documented. However, our study
introduces a promising approach involving ALG, which can
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Fig. 5 – Photothermal efficiency and anti-tumor effect in vivo . (A) Photothermal pictures of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG gel in vivo at 
1064 nm laser irradiation for 10 min and (B) the curve of temperature change. Variation in (C) tumor volume and (D) body 

weight of mice during 15-d treatment. After 15-d treatment the tumor tissue was removed and (E) photographed (1: PBS-L; 
2:Ink@ALG-L; 3:AI/Ink@ALG-L; 4:DHA@ALG-L; 5:DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-L) and (F) weighed. (G) Tumor inhibition rates after 
treatment by distinct groups. (H) TUNEL and H&E staining of tumor tissues (scale bar: TUNEL = 20 μm; H&E = 50 μm). ∗P < 

0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01, ∗∗∗P < 0.001. 
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readily bind to Ca 2 + in vivo and form an in-situ hydrogel.
This hydrogel effectively immobilizes the drug within the
tumor, facilitating the accumulation of the drug. In order to
assess the practicality of in-situ gelation and curing effects,
we performed an experiment using a common fluorescent
dye, indocyanine green (ICG), to simulate the diffusion process
of a therapeutic agent in the tumor. Fig. S10 demonstrated
that when ICG was administered alone, it diffused into
the neighboring tissues within 4 h. On the other hand,
the ICG@ALG group exhibited sustained fixation for 48 h,
showcasing the remarkable ability of the ALG hydrogel to
immobilize the drug within the tumor and enhance drug
accumulation. Consequently, the utilization of ALG as a
drug carrier presents a promising means of delivering drugs,
ultimately increasing their potential effectiveness. To further
investigate the drug-locking capability of ALG, subcutaneous
injections of Ink and Ink@ALG were administered to mice,
respectively. The skin tissue was dissected 48 h post-injection
and the findings revealed that Ink had diffused extensively
to the neighboring tissues. In contrast, the Ink@ALG group
exhibited remarkable drug immobilization properties (Fig.
S11). 

To assess the in vivo photothermal characteristics of
Ink, near infrared imaging equipment was utilized to
monitor the temperature changes. As depicted in Fig. 5 A,
the temperature of the DHA@ALG group exhibited a slight
increase in comparison to the PBS group, which probably
due to the insulating effect of ALG. Promisingly, upon
exposure to the photothermal agent Ink, the AI/Ink@ALG
and DHA/AI/Ink@ALG groups displayed a notable temperature
escalation and maintained a temperature of approximately
44 °C following 10 min of laser irradiation. These findings
suggested that AI could be broken down into alkyl radicals in
vivo . 

Emboldened by the results of in vitro cytotoxicity assays, we
proceeded to study the anti-tumor effects of DHA/AI/Ink@ALG
in vivo . Once the tumors’ size reached approximately 100
cm 

3 , the mice were arbitrarily classified into 6 groups
and administered different treatments: PBS-L, Ink@ALG-
L, AI/Ink@ALG-L, DHA@ALG-L, DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-L. The
treatment procedure was as follows: on days 0 and 3,
different formulations were injected into the tumors and
illuminated for 10 min. After 15 d, the neoplasms were
excised, photographed, and weighed. As seen in Fig. 5 C, the
Ink@ALG-L group had a better tumor suppression efficacy
compared to the PBS group, with a tumor inhibition ratio of
approximately 19.05%. This outcome was ascribed to the low
photothermal effect, which inhibited tumor growth but was
not sufficient to eliminate the tumors entirely. Furthermore,
the AI/Ink@ALG and DHA@ALG groups showed some mild
anti-tumor effects, with tumor inhibition percentages of
approximately 44.60% and 59.64%, respectively ( Fig. 5 G). The
tumor size was visually represented by tumor weights and
photos in Fig. 5 E-F. Remarkably, the DHA/AI/Ink@ALG group
markedly restricted the tumor proliferation, with a neoplasm
suppression ratio of 88.50% ( Fig. 5 G). This experimental
result indicated that R 

• boosted the DHA-induced cellular
starvation to achieve a strong tumor suppression effect.
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assays were
used to evaluate tumor histopathological damage. As shown
in Fig. 5 H-E, most of the cells in Ink@ALG-L, DHA@ALG-L,
and AI/Ink@ALG-L maintained normal cell morphology
compared to the PBS-L group. In contrast, the DHA/AI/Ink-L
group exhibited large apoptotic cells with noticeable nuclear
sequestration and sparse cellular arrangement. To further
explore the ROS production following different treatments,
DHE was utilized for fluorescence staining. As shown in Fig.
S12, no significant green fluorescence was observed with PBS,
but the DHA@ALG-L and AI/Ink@ALG-L groups produced
mild fluorescence intensity, indicating that a fraction
of ROS was produced upon treatment. Furthermore, the
DHA/AI/Ink@ALG-L group displayed a substantial increase
in green fluorescence compared to the DHA@ALG-L and
AI/Ink@ALG-L groups, implying a synergistic production of
ROS through the catabolism of R 

• by AI and DHA. This was in
accordance with the in vitro experimental results. Based on
the above experimental outcomes, it can be inferred that the
catabolism of R 

• by DHA/AI/Ink@ALG under 1064 nm laser
irradiation contributes to the induction of mitochondrial
oxidative stress through the generation of ROS by DHA.
There was no significant weight loss observed in the mice
over the therapeutic period, suggesting that the hydrogels
had no apparent systemic toxicity ( Fig. 5 D). In addition,
histopathological studies of the major organs following 15d
therapy revealed no visible tissue damage or inflammatory
reactions in the treated mice (Fig. S13). Based on these
findings, we conclude that DHA/AI/Ink@ALG demonstrated
the most potent antitumor effect compared to all other
experimental groups. 

4. Conclusion 

In conclusion, a stable and controllable functional hydrogel
was developed that employs a tumor valve shut-down
strategy to achieve starvation therapy for cancer. This
hydrogel is composed of DHA, an inhibitor of GLUT1, an
initiator of R 

• and Ink encapsulated within the ALG. Upon low-
temperature photothermal heating, AI rapidly decomposed
into R 

• , which exacerbated the damage of DHA-induced
mitochondrial oxidative stress by generating ROS. At the
same time, R 

• enhanced DHA-induced starvation therapy by
inhibiting GLUT1, which resulted in a decrease in glucose
uptake. This “valve-off” strategy for amplifying tumor-specific
starvation provides a promising paradigm for efficient and
less toxic cancer therapy. 
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